## The Gauntlet and the Glass Ceiling
Comparing similarities between pledges Chun Deng and Timothy Pizzauza

By Stephanie Pants

Since the death of Timothy Pizzauza, following squadmates attained in Penn State’s Beta Theta Pi fraternity, hazed has become a national issue. This isn’t the first time a Pennsylvania District Attorney has charged a high number of former fraternity brothers in the death of a pledge as the result of haz ing. Last spring, the former brothers of the Delta Pi Psi Fraternity at Harvard College in Manhattan in the Bronx, New York, were charged with hazing a pledge.

However, this isn’t the first time a Pennsylvania District Attorney has charged a high number of former fraternity brothers in the death of a pledge as the result of haz ing. Last spring, the former brothers of the Delta Pi Psi Fraternity at Harvard College in Manhattan in the Bronx, New York, were charged with hazing a pledge. The learning experience is you still have a lot to learn, and you get a lot of time to work through things that happened during the game. For Penn State, #GivingTuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back.

How Lions will roll before the bowl

By Andrew Rubin

because the game is before the game. For #GivingTuesday, #GivingTuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back.

Penn State's Tommy Stevens (2) and Billy Fussler (18) celebrate after a touchdown on Nov. 25.

By Cassie Kizis

Penn State has added to its list of community service initiatives as the final game of this season approaches. It includes shutting the junior handball court down for two weeks to give the new Fellows Field raceway a chance to spread out and prepare for the final game of the season. The learning experience is you still have a lot to learn, and you get a lot of time to work through things that happened during the game. For Penn State, #GivingTuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back.

Players also realize that this is a great time to catch up on school work and watch games on Sunday. The month-long break also gives teams more time to improve. Games weeks are short during the season, depending on which bowl game you’re playing in the NFL. When self-scouting is definitely a part of the weekly routine, there isn’t nearly as much time for it as there is during bowl season. In the running back room, we watch every single game and every single run, Saquon Barkley said. “The good runs, the bad runs, and just learn from mistakes. You get that little gap, and you get that little head start and you go through every single thing about us, offensively and on defense.”

Penn State isn’t even the most heralded opponent and destination until Sunday, but coach James Franklin and his staff already have prepared for the possible game against Maryland’s Nittany Lions. We have nine separate schedules prepared for the upcoming month, depending on which opponent you’re facing. Regardless of where the Nittany Lions are located for their bowl game, Barkley said practice are a little different heading into the postseason.

“I just look forward to looking back on what we’ve done, what we’ve gone through and how far we’ve come,” Barkley said. “It’s all about getting ready for the next game, the next bowl game. It’ll be the final game of their careers. They’re going to be so ready to work. The learning experience is you still have a lot to learn, and you get a lot of time to work through things that happened during the game. For Penn State, #GivingTuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back. Donations going up on a Tuesday

By Cassie Kizis

Penn State has added to its list of community service initiatives as the final game of this season approaches.

## Dishing performance was too little too late

By Matt Mancini

No. 10 Penn State put together one of its most complete efforts in four seasons on Saturday in the 63-3 win over Maryland as the Nittany Lions notched their second straight 11-win season. However, it was too little too late for James Franklin, who squashed any BCS hopes with a 31-0 win. Despite the loss, the Nittany Lions' 11-1 record is still one of the best in the country (11-1 record is still one of the best in the country).

The one part of Johnson’s game that he can still improve is passing touchdowns. His long pass came against Michigan State last year when he continued the walk-off touchdowns through the end zone.

Still, the Nittany Lions have more than enough scoring weapons to continue to contending for #GivingTuesday. #GivingTuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back. Today is a day to remember. Back home: momentum's growth.

Running back Saquan Barkley (24) runs the ball into the open field during the game against Maryland on Nov. 25.

By Stephanie Pants

Since the death of Timothy Pizzauza, following squadmates attained in Penn State’s Beta Theta Pi fraternity, hazed has become a national issue. This isn’t the first time a Pennsylvania District Attorney has charged a high number of former fraternity brothers in the death of a pledge as the result of haz ing. Last spring, the former brothers of the Delta Pi Psi Fraternity at Harvard College in Manhattan in the Bronx, New York, were charged with hazing a pledge.

However, come Sunday this week, a football team in the middle of its season will have an off week on a Tuesday. Donations going up on a Tuesday is a day set aside for college campuses to participate in #GivingTuesday, an annual giving day that inspires people to give, to be generous, and to recognize the power of their collective good. #GivingTuesday is a global movement that seeks to reminding people of the importance of philanthropy and giving back.
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Running back Saquan Barkley (24) runs the ball into the open field during the game against Maryland on Nov. 25.
Is a picture worth a thousand words?

By Gabrielle Harone
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

I’m just going to come out and say it: I’m really not a “graphic novel” person. I believe, as do most overly-stuffy readers, that books should involve obsessives, that books should involve reading obsessives, that books should involve almost-readable font size. Ignoring that, I think graphic novels may be able to offer something that traditional books can’t.

Using pictures, that is. As much as I love my dense, 500-page novels, crammed full of words and paragraphs. What can be said in 1,500 words can be said in graphic novel format much easier than words. I’m more surprised to find that Neil Gaiman—who has won a ridiculous amount of prestigious literary awards and is widely considered to be one of America’s best authors—has authored comic books. He’s authored. He’s authored.

But overall, I still much prefer books and words, not pictures; that “graphic novels” don’t count as novels in my shape or form, and that the pictures in graphic novels are shadowing and the font is way too small.

Despite these firmly-held beliefs, I found myself in a comic book store once over the Thanksgiving break. And I was even cheating and the font is way too small. I was there too.

Not in person, of course. Gaiman was there in some room, and that name was printed right there… on the comic book he’s authored.

Yeah, one of America’s most beloved authors also writes comics book. Gaiman isn’t the only author trending toward more colorful storytelling. At Barnes and Noble recently, I saw a graphic novel authored by Rainbow Rowell, one of my favorite writers. Apparently, authors are moving toward different forms of storytelling, and I am a literary Librarian. Encourage me while I go back under a large poster of Thor. It’s not that I haven’t tried to read graphic novels — they do include the text “novel” after all. I read Marjane Satrapi’s “Persepolis” in high school and enjoyed it. I, a very long time ago, I tried to read a friend’s copy of Stephanie Meyer’s “Delilah: The Graphic Novel.”

But overall, I still much prefer books and words, no pictures and an almost-readable font size. Ignoring that, I think graphic novels may be able to offer something that traditional books can’t. They’re able to translate stories into pictures, conveying settings and emotions the way poetry conveys sentiments through words and paragraphs. What can be said in 1,500 words can be said in a novel format with 100 words and a few pictures.

Works take a long, long time to read and to read and to be read. It takes me 10 times longer to understand a story through pictures more than words. As much as I love my dense, 500-page novels crammed full of words and paragraphs and letters, there’s probably someone else who prefers novels and graphic novels. Using pictures, that is.

Author Neil Gaiman is credited with being one of the creators of modern comics, according to his website.

Sia

Sia’s latest release includes an 11-track album full of Christmas classics with a fun and upbeat pop spin. Some notable songs on the album include “My Kind of Christmas” and “Santa Baby.” Sia has also had a duet with her country boy-friend, Blake Shelton on a track titled, “You Make It Feel Like Christmas.”

“Christmas After Midnight” by Fantasia

Fantasia Barrino’s latest release features an 11-track album full of Christmas classics with a fun and upbeat pop spin. Some notable songs on the album include “Marry Christmas to You” and “Santa Baby.” Fantasia also has a duet with her country boy-friend, Blake Shelton on a track titled, “You Make It Feel Like Christmas.”

FREEFORM’s 25 Days of Christmas – Dec. 1 – 25 on FREEFORM

Starting today until Christmas, as “ABC’s 25 Days of Christmas” the network will be showcasing all original movies leading up to the day of Christmas. The lineup includes favorites such as “Elf,” “The Year Without a Santa Claus,” “Dr. Seuss’ How The Grinch Stole Christmas” and “The Polar Express.” The entire schedule can be found on FREEFORM’s website.

Everyday Is Christmas” by Sia

Everyday is Christmas’ 2017 release features an 11-track album full of Christmas classics with a fun and upbeat pop spin. Some notable songs on the album include “My Kind of Christmas” and “Santa Baby.” Sia has also had a duet with her country boy-friend, Blake Shelton on a track titled, “You Make It Feel Like Christmas.”

The Nittany Lion congratulates Penn State student section member on winning a free TV for his sign creativity during a game against Columbia University at the Bryce Jordan Center on Nov. 17, 2017.
This Tuesday, instead of worrying about the best sales deals, and we have an opportunity to donate and help fellow students make a difference in our community through #GivingTuesday.

Penn State is encouraging giving from students, faculty and staff towards various causes, while alerting the public about the importance of free speech.

Penn State is encouraging giving from students, faculty and staff towards various causes, while alerting the public about the importance of free speech.

Net Neutrality: When car of our own feet.

#Give this Tuesday, don't be a Grinch
Men's hockey wins MSU series

By Matt Lingeman
Volume 25, Number 28

The Nittany Lions beat Big Ten leader Michigan State 7-2 on Friday night before taking the Spartans 2-1 on Saturday. Michigan State would eventually pick up an extra point after winning the shootout.

The scoring didn't open until the second period, when Ferris State's Jon Rantala scored his second goal of the game. The Nittany Lions would never lose the lead as they piled up points against the Spartans 2-2 on Saturday. Michigan State would eventually pick up an extra point after winning the shootout.

The other top seeds in this year's NCAA field are Stanford and Kentucky. The Cardinals are one of the few teams to have an impressive start to the season. They have been the only team to win the ACC this season, which is quite a feat considering the conference is known for its high level of play.

Three PLAYERS to score 30 points or more in the first month of the season. The Nittany Lions have been one of the few teams to have an impressive start to the season. They have been the only team to win the ACC this season, which is quite a feat considering the conference is known for its high level of play.
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ATTENTION TO PLACE A classified in Lion’s List call our business offices at 814-865-2531. You can also submit a classified online at http://www.collegian.psu.edu/classifieds. Lion’s List classifieds are always free to Penn State students!

FOR RENT

1 BEDRM SPRING/SUMMER SUBLT AT Tremont. Private Room starting at $519 but can negotiate. Contact Ev at 267-401-8739

FOR RENT


APRM HAS A limited number of downtown apartments located in small, quite buildings full of character and warmth. Many of these apartments are located right on College Ave., or within a half block of campus. Some found inside Cafe 210, Starbucks, and Hop’d. If you have all of these amenities, but none of these buildings, fear not, we also offer unique residences that are leased by December 1st because these apartments are not only on excellent condition, but a great value. Call Associated Reality TODAY or apply online at www.arpm.com

LEASE FOR DOWNTOWN Americana Student Apartment Spring 2018 $1,390. Looking 1-2 people to take over the lease starting January 1st, ending in August. Please contact 814-321-6853.

WORD SLEUTH • GARDEN — (F) TOY-SEEDS — JULY — EYS—— — MRY—— — WTOL•0 — JUW•0R — FNP•K — KOD•O — VEG•O — EY•C•X•K•X — W•O•F•E•L•W — U•S•E•I•S•E•S — I•C•T•I•N — Y•W•O•D — V•O•N — S•Q•S — H•O•F — F•0•R — N•C•M•H — H•E•L — I•C•CZE

WE ARE...• Part of a professional network 4,200+ • Strong 180+ • Friendly 130+ • Dependable 4,000+ • Business Students

Birger’s Stars: Biggar’s in the world of pizza & hot wings! Biggar’s in the world of pizza & hot wings!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Mike Du Jour, November 27, 2017

BIRTHDAY TRIVIA QUESTION: The following trivia question is from Mike Du Jour’s birthday. You will receive the answers to this trivia question on November 27. Today’s birthday trivia question is: ‘How do you say “Thank You” in French?’

ANSWERS March 21 (April 16): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

BIRTHDAY TRIVIA QUESTION: ‘How do you say “Thank You” in French?’

ANSWERS April 21 (May 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS May 22 (June 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS June 22 (July 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS July 22 (August 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS August 21 (September 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS September 21 (October 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS October 21 (November 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS November 21 (December 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS December 21 (January 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS January 21 (February 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS February 21 (March 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS March 21 (April 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS April 21 (May 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS May 22 (June 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS June 22 (July 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS July 22 (August 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS August 21 (September 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS September 21 (October 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS October 21 (November 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS November 21 (December 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS December 21 (January 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS January 21 (February 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

ANSWERS February 21 (March 4): Mike Du Jour: ‘Thank You’ is a French value. If you want to say ‘Thank You’ in French, you would say ‘Merci’ or ‘Merci au!’

Find the answers to our puzzles online! bit.ly/1CBoyBi

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA, WINGS, PASTA & BREADSTICKS

ONLY $10.99

MONDAYS - 4 – 10PM

Visit us on Facebook or thearenabarandgrill.com

ONLY $10.99

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA, WINGS, PASTA & BREADSTICKS

w/coupon - regularly $12.99

and

MONDAYS

7–10PM

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET!

Find the answers to our puzzles online! bit.ly/1CBoyBi
Cravings in class? We got you.

Grab food that can walk with you—from tasty sandwiches to crisp apples and more.

Penn State Campus Target
Beaver Ave & Fraser St